
Star Gazing Has Lost Popularity 
and Astronomer Has No Students 

Mars to “Flirt” With Earth in 

August on 15»Year Cycle 
Trip, Says Scientist. 

Not a student at Creighton unlver- 
city Is studying astronomy this year, 
one <rf the most Interesting years for 
celestial study, according to Father 
William F. Rlgge, astronomer. 

The whole scientific world will 
watch with keen Interest the planet 
Mars during August. 

In the language of astronomers, 
there will be a "favorable opposition” 
of Mars. That Is, the planet Mars 
comes nearer the earth this year than 

any other planet. 
It Is a coincidence In the solar sys 

tern that when the earth is farthest 
from the sun Mars Is nearest the 
sun. Consequently the distance be- 
tween the two planetary orbits in 

August will be less than it could pos- 
sibly be anywhere else on the orbits. 
This happens every 15 or 17 years, 
according to Father Rlgge, who has 
been astronomer at the university for 
25 years. 

Best View Since 1909. 
The last time Mars was so near 

the earth was in September, 1909. 
It Is on account of the close approach 
of the sister planet and the apparent 
increase in its size that the whole 

astronomical world will be interested 
Radio outfits and movies are ab- 

sorbing the interests of the young 

people today, according to the astron- 
omer. 

At some coeducational colleges the 

subject of astronomy is still included 

in the courses. Star gazing may have 

its advantages in these classes. 

Best Time for Trip 
But this is the year to consider that 

trip to Mars. 
Danger of proper landing place on 

the planet and the short distance 

liev. William K. Kigge. 

from the earth Is lessened. Mars has 

puzzled the best Intellects for thou- 
sands of years. The study this year 
may he an opportunity for fame. 

Here's tvhat Father Rigge has to 

say about the planet: 
"Mars is known to be a globe like 

the earth and about as much, flat- 
tened at the poles. As Mars turns, 
illuminated by the sun, we are in a 

most favorable position to observe 
its surface markings. 

Venus Impolite 
"in this respect it is vastly more 

polite than Venus, because that 

planet, when nearest, turns its dark 
side towards us. 

"It Is on account of this accommo- 

dating feature of Mars, along with 
Its nearness, that enables us to know 
more about it than about any other 
planet. 

"Mars receives from the sun less 

than half aa much light and heat per 
square mile aa the earth. 

"It Is nupposed the planet has an 

annual temperature of 30 below 

zero, when would practically do away 

with life upon Its surface. 

"I do not believe Mars Is Inhabited. 
There may be lichen and moss there 
but no animal life. 

Communication Itoulitful 
“To try to send wireless messages 

to Mars is the dream of ignorant en- 

thusiasts; ignorant, because Mars 
when nearest Is more than 10.000 
times the greatest distance to which 
wireless telegraphy has ever reached, 
and the power required would be 

100,000,000 times as great. 
"Besides, we have no reason to 

suppose that our messages would be 

received, understood and answered." 

Six Stations Broadcast 
Same Program at Once 

New York, March 8.—AVhat was de- 
scribed a* an unusual achievement in 

relaying radio broadcasting was car- 

ried out Friday night when six sta- 

tions, spanning 7.Out) miles, broadcast 
simultaneously speeches and a mus- 

ical program at the dinner of the Mas- 
sachusetts Institute of Technology. 
The stations were in New York, Eon- 
don, England, Schnectady, East Pitts- 

burgh, Pa., Hastings, Neb., and San 
Francisco. 

The test brought into use an in- 
vention perfected by Frank Conrad, 
assistant chief engineer of the AVest- 

inghouse company, Philadelphia, 
which eliminated the use of telephone 
wires for the transmission of the 
music and words and put the entire 

program entirely Into the air. 

San Francisco Schools to 

Be Equipped Vt itli Radio 
San Francisco schools are to be 

equip pelt with radio receiving sets, It 
has been announced by the board of 
education. One of the receivers has 

already been set tip in the new Gali- 
leo High school. The plan is part of 
the board's $12,000,000 school ex- 

pansion program.—Radio Digest. 

A Scientific Contribution 
to the Automobile Industry 

As the Paris Salon, the An- 
nual London Motor Car Classic, 
and the New York Automobile 
Show fade into the distance, it 
is interesting to summarize the 
noteworthy engineering refine- 
ments revealed at these three 
international events. 

First, and probably foremost, 
was the almost universal ac- 

ceptance of the light weight, 
small displacement, high com- 

pression motor. 

This efficient power plant 
was found on the majority of 
the most costly European cars. 

Rollin also has that identi- 
cal type of power plant. 

Next in Importance was the 
almost complete acknowledg- 
ment of 4-wheel brakes. 95% 
of the motor cars at Paris were 

shown with brakes on all 4 
wheels. The last to make its 
austere acknowledgment, at 

the London Show, was the 
stately Rolls-Royce. 

Rollin also has the modem 
and safety providing system of 
4-wheel brakes. 

Probably the latest and great- 

est motor car refinement, 
shown at the three great exhi- 
bitions, was that new type of 
tire known, in this country, as 

the Balloon. 

So far only a few of the high- 
est priced cars have adopted 
the Balloon tire as standard 
equipment. 

So has Rollin. 

The prevailing body styles at 

the European Shows were de- 
cidedly of French origin. The 
most exquisite enclosed bodies 
were fitted to a shorter wheel- 
base and hung quite low. 

Rollin bodies have a similar 
tendency. Designed by a 

French artist they follow the 
policy and pattern as exempli- 
fied at the brilliant European 
capitals. 

# 

Let us show you how Rollin 
engineering refinement puts 
America on a par with Europe. 

Touring Car Da Luxe, $975*; Three 
Seated Coupe Roadster, $1175; Five 

Passenger Sedan, $1275. 
*This same model with wood 

wheals, cord tires and 4-wheal brakes 
but without Da Luxe equipment, 
$595. Prices f. o. b. factory. 

Dealers should tee this car and make reservations for territory. 

Steams-Knight Auto Sales Co. 
Distributors Nebraska and Western Iowa 

LEON NELSON, President 

2054 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb. 1641 O St., Lincoln, Neb. 

r 

WO AW Radio Programs 
Following ar®* th® radio program« 

for tho week to b® broadcast from 

Station WOAW: 
Monday. March 10 

|;30 p. m., dinner program presented 
by Randall's lloyal orchestra transmitted 
from Bran dels store restautants. 

9 p. m program arranged by Lee G. 
Kta'z, prominent vocal instructor. 
Auspices Corn Exchange National bank. 
Male chorous. "'Tie Morn".Geibel 

Pearl Memorial male chorus 
Lee G Krulz. director 

Soprano solo, "Sing Me to Sleep".. 
.. Greene 

Mrs. It. N. Smernoff 
Baritone soju, "Till the Sands of the 

Desert" Ball 
Waller Yuenger 

Tenor solo. "Tumble Down Shark in 
Athlone" (by request).: ..Carlo 

Fred Davis 
Male chorus, "The Flirt" (Chant) 

Kratz 
Pearl Memorial male chorus 

Soprano solo, "Goodby".Tostl 
MISS Opal Hurt 

Hass solo, "Afterwards".^Pullen 
Dr O 8 Ringler 

Mrs c K Stubbs, accompanist 
Plano solo, "Mazurka”.Leschetizky 

Ruth Correa, sudent of 
Mrs Leroy Savelle 

Alto solo, "My Castle of Dreams" 
« Ward 

Mr-* Gladv* Williams 
Tenor solo, "Then "You'll Remember 

Me" Balfe 
Nate Hattagllo 

Soprano solo, "By the Waters of 
Minnetonka" Lleurance 

Mrs Hazel Bauer 
.Trio sporano. baritone, tenor: 

iPraiee Ye"..Verdi 
Mrs. J. Cameron, 1 r. Fred Davis, 

T.e* G. Kratz 
Soprano solo, "In the Gorden of My 

Heart" Ball 
Miss Grayce Jarkeon 

Bass solo, "Life".Biumetha! 
Bernard Combs 

Miss niizabeth Combs, arrompsnlst 
Duo, "One Sweetly Solemn Thought" 

Ambrose 
Mrs. Gladvs Williams. Miss Opal Burt 

Male chorus, "Some of These Days" 
Hall 

Pear! Memorial male chorus 
Plano duets: 

(a) m “Polonaise" Chopin 
(b) "Hungarian March".Kowalski 

Marie Kleny sn<1 Lester Palmer 
Accompanist, M*;ss Myrtle Henson 

Tuesday, March 11. 
• '30 p m. dinner program presented 

bv Carl amp's orchestra of Keep's danc- 
ing academy. 

9 n. m.. nroeram hr courtesy of the 
Omaha chapter of Izaak Walton league, 
arranged bv Harry H. Fitch. Auspices 
Omaha National bank and Omaha Trust 
company. 
The Concord club saxophone band. 
(a) "Robson Wnltast Ff Frantzen 
(b) Music Heard !n Birdland with Bird 

Imitations,**. 
tc) Talk or FW*rda the Mlddleweat. 
rd) Three Popular Numbers: 
1. "Sleep." 2. "No. No. Nora:" 2. "Last 

N'ght on the Back Porch.'* 
*e) "The Mocking Bird 
Florence Alexander Sreuenberr famous 

bird authority and whistler. 
The Tzaak Walton quartet. 
"Bird Mockery " 

Henry Ratav 
Five Minutes in a Duck Blind. 

Gene Ogden. 
Plano aoloa. 

Mrs. Perry Rose. 
Two 10-minute talks: 
(a.) "Necessity of Preservation of Fiah and 

Game and Other Features of Out- 
door Life In Our Pate." 

(b) "The Izaak Walton learue. Ita Pro- 
gram and Purposes. 

I. J. Dunn, prominent Omaha attorney. 

Thursday. March 18. 
H1! p. m every child’s story hour con- 

ducted hy Grace Sorenson, editor and 
publisher of Every Child's magazine. 

« 3o p. m., dinner program presented 
by Hugo Heyn’a orchestra 

9 00 p. m.. program hy courtesy of 
John Clay snd company, llvs stock com- 
mission merchants. \V. F Reed, manager. 
Auspices Mid-West Electric company. 
Instrumental trio. "Sargeant Major**.. 

William. Otto and Arthur Meyer. 
Hass ac|n* 

ra) "<~>ne F!*eMng Hour**... Perot hy T^ee 
(b) "When Irish Eyes Are Smiling" 
.Ernest R Pall 

J. A Mears. 
Greeting John C*lav 
F’lano solo, "The Chase*.... Rh*!nh*rrer 

Ger’rude I.. Masfereon. pupil of Miss 
• Helen Markin. 

Soprano solos: 
<a> "F’sle Moon'*.T>ogan 
(b) "Japanese I.ove Song".Thomas 

Metha Prlgge. 
• ’ornet solo. "Pearl at the Ocsan**.... 
.Ottsror 

Stanley Flala. 
The Cattle Situation** R B P’anehard 
Instrumental trio, "Gavotte**.. Sherwood 

Meyer Brothers. 
Saxophone selection. 

Lillian Holloway, pupil of 
W I,. Hetherlngton. 

Plano aolo, "Wedding March'*. 
Mendelssohn 

Gertrude L. Maaterson 
"The Hog Market’* .C. IT Gfgnf 
Violin aolo Selected 

Gertrud* Ferryman, pupil ef 
W. L Hetherlngton. 

Cornet solo, "Witches Pance".Hoeh 
Stanley Flals 

instrumental trio, "Wind rp".Odell 
Mev*r Brother* 

"The Sheep r.miook" T A Scannel! 
Saxophone a-lert'on Lillian Holloway Porothy Klevor accompanist 
instrumental trio. Selection From Faust* 

Meyer Brothers. 

Friday, March 14. 
* P ™ dinner pr^r*m pre##nted hr 

T»rk!o. Mo, hand. C. Howard Duncan, director 
March—"Hall to tha Spirit of Rth- 
*r,y'‘.S'”,** 

Ov*rfUr,i "Pr'nrrM of India”..King 
\oca| Solo—Selected 

Mr. Kmmert. Hand accompaniment. 
Trombone Novelty—"Oh. Slip It. 

Men” .Darlg Violin Solo—Selected 
Mra Volker. 

Hungarian dance... Brahma 
Three.Minute Talk on Tarklo 

D. J. Tbomat, Jr preeldent Tarklo 
Chamber of Commerce 

Euphonium Solo—Selected. 
Mr K11 on 

March—"Marine Corpe Inatltote". 
Praneon 

Vocal So!®—Selected 
Mra Tbomat Hand eccomnenlment. 

rhirncterlttlc, 'Tnrade of the Wooden 
Soldlere” Jetecl 

Selection from the opera. "Martha".. 
.... .A rr by St Clatr 

Va |te Oriental, “Moonlight on the 
Nile" King 

Finale -'The Start and Strlree For- 
ever" Souea 
• r m. program pretented by T* kin 

follete Center*a torv of Mualc. Terk!o. 
M° Robert D W. Adam* director Cnyr- 
•trv Tark'e Mo chamber of Commerce 
Auaplcee W O W. 

PART I—FACT’T.TT PROGRAM 
Tha Mornlfgb* Sonata” He*thoren 

Adagio Soatenuto: Allegretto; 
Pree»o Agitato 

Prof. Robert D. W. Adame 
'Tre*«” Raebach 
Fanehonette" .Clarke 

“Sing to Me". Homer 
Mlee T.et ha Peckham. 

Nocturne In F Sharp Chep'n 
"Turkleh March".. Peethoven Rubenateln 

Mlaa Veva Pallengee 
"Romance" .D’Ambroeio 
"Tarantella" .Gpldo Peptnl 

Mlaa Kdlth Jf aenaater 
"Polonalae” .MaeDowell 

Mlaa Veva Pallengee 
PART If—OVK-AtT PRAT 

Ry member* of Tarklo College Glee dub 
"Sham.” a Social Satire 

Hv Frank O Thompklne 

CAST: 
The Householder.Swanee Itoaaander 
His Wife.Mias* Aledene Haaaard 
The Thief .Lorlmer Nlcoll 
Reporter.Raymond Law 

PART III. 
•■Polacra Ttrillante'.Weber 

Misa Minnie Hun-an. 
Fantasy f"r violin on Verdis "II 

Trovatore'* .A lard 
Mias Pauline Spender 

Prelude In G Minor.Rachmaninoff 
Misa Kateila Gault « 

"Glorious Forever .Rachmaninoff 
India" ■ <' "'ii ha Lt*t 

g*nd of Sadlio) Rimsky-Korsakoff 
St. Cecilia club. 

Spanish dame Rehfeld 
Misa Mary Craig. ,, 

Concert etude MaeDowell 
Miss Marjorie Munn. 

"O, Thou Dearest Maiden Mine — 

German folk song. 
St. Cecilia club. 

"O No, John —English folk song. 
Misa Ormah Cannesn and 

Ht. Cecilia club. 
"La Paloma .• Yrft,d,!I 
"Coronation March”..Mayerbeer 

The Tarklo trio. 
Miss Pauline Spanner. violinist; 

Marv r'rats. violinist; Miss Marjorie 
Munn, pianist. 

_ 

.Saturday, March 15. 

6 30 p m.— Dinner program presented 
by Francis Potters Mandolin QuarteC 
Banjo and mandolin solos by Jrancls loi- 
ter (prominent instructor). 
Vocal solos bv Mrs. Francis Potter. 

0 no p. m—Program arranged by Stan- 

ley Jan Letovsky, prominent pianist snd 
instructor. Auspices llsnnon-Van Brunt 
company. 
Piano solos: 

(a* "City Gates" .Moussorgsky 
chi •■Ponrhlnelle" .Rachmaninoff 
(D "Country Garden*" .Grainger 

Mather H Slater. 
Variations for clarinet Opus 23..... 

V eber 
John .1 Matcha 

Plano solo, Balacelle," .'' *chs 

Miss Inez More 
Plano solos: 

(a) Intermezzo" nrsnms 

(b) Caprlccloao' Brshms 
Miss Josephine Hoffman 

Plano solos■ 
(si ‘Arabesque'* .*V*wU*?y 
(b) "Vais* In A Fla*" .Chopin 

Mather II. Plater. 
Piano polos: _ 

ih "Tn the Evening* « human 
(b) "Dreams" .Schuman 

Miss Helen Hoaglar.d 
Clarinet solo. "Valse'* Chopin 

John J. Matcha 
Flano solos: 

I < a » The Little Polish Dancer 
Chopin 

<b> "Aragonalse" ..Massenet 
Miss Mildred O'Brien 

Piano solos: 
_ 

(HI "Th«» Lark" .Glinka Balaklrew 
(b) "Prelude" .Rachmaninoff 

Mather JI. Slater. 
The p vni ’H are artist-pupils of 

Stanley Jan Letovsky 

Tty Associated Press. 
| Programs to be presented Monday. 
March in, central time Note: All tirnea 
given are p. m. unl".**s otherwise noted. 
(By courtesy of Radio Digest > 

KKKX, Hastings (341), »:30, musical 
program. 

Kl’U, San Francisco (423), 9, orches- 
tra. 10. organ recital; 11, music, 12. 
dance orchestra. 

W' BD. Zion (345), I, musical program. 
| W1 >A F, kania.i t!i ty ^tar. ‘4ll», 0, 
school of the air; fc. popular program, 
11:4r», nlghthawks. 

\VPAR, Philadelphia (395). * 30, talk; 
7, taik; 6, recital: 9 It), dance music. 

WfelAF. New York (492), <,-•*, aport 
talk: 6.40, music. 

WFI, Philadelphia (395). 5, talk. 6:30. 
music. 

WUR. Buffalo (319), E.30, dinner mu- 
sic 6:30, news reports. I, convention. 

WOY. henectady (3*0), 6 4 5. musi- 
cal j rocram. 

Wfl.'K. Troy ("40), 9. concert and 
readings 

WJP. Philadelph % (609). S 05. music; 
*. talk 

W J A J, Norfolk News ‘243), 12J5. msr- 
ketg. news, road reports, weather; 6:30, 
•ame program. 

wr.w. Cincinnati (3 9), I. college of 
music. 

WNT. Memphis (Eon), « 30 orchestra. 
WOAW; Omaha (620 ). € 30, dinner con- 

cert; 9, program. 
WOO. Philadelphia (r0»>. 6 30. music; 

7, recital: * .15. music; 5 1", recital. 
WOS, Jefferson ‘Tty (440.9), e, dance 

program and piano solos 

Voice From Storage 
Battery at Cleveland 

Arthur liny HersUe. 

This photo aerves to Introduce to 

you none other than Arthur Hoy 
Herake, the voire front the stnraR<* 
battery," chief announcer of \\ TAM. 
Cleveland, O. 

Keep stray rapacity down by lo- 

cating the connecting leads to the 
Ihductancea, rondeneere, etc, as far 

atvay from each other a* possible. 
VAf T to hear programs from 
1VU stations 400 te 1000 

DON'T NP.F.t) " 
TVTIIVC »n YOt H CRYSTAL 

M K. 1 VI EjS r. !u»nrr« oftrn 
• t| i,M fhl. 

Dollar, "pmlaelfad 
dirupil tovdopr for pM'irr nf my apt. 

I .CON Lambkki 
1V7 So. Voluuia. Wiihlia. Kinaaa 

I'lives' 
Distance. 

On Crystal Sets'/ j 
Lakavlaw. Taxaa 

Jan*. 1914 

Tk« Ftafnlta I a Sara tartan, 
Atrhiaan. Kanaaa 
D*ar (lira: 

I waiv'd tha naw fltatnlfca Cryatal 
that jau aant ma. abau t ana waak ap a. 

lam proud ta any that tha 8 rain I fa 
warkad aurpriainply wall. On my 
hook iip, anrlaoad. I pick'd up Omaha. 
Nabr, Kanaaa City. Mo., Davanpart, 
Iowa, Mamphta. Tann,. Fort Worth. 
Taxaa. Dalian. Taxon. Danvar. Cain., 
ft aa tin pa, Nabr. San Antonia. Taxaa. 
JafTaroon City, Ma. I waa cartnirly 
•urpriaad to hoar Do van port. Iowa 
which ia about MW) mi lea from hara. 

Youra truly. 

Maaalatlurtra al fainaaa Skin (I* Tula 
Salt and Ua« BUIaara (rnUI Vu f >. 
IBM ilaanrlptlva Mtaralnra on raiiuaat 

DESULT8 truly Hmaring lik« Mr 
■Lv Gardnar talla In Via lattar. Everyone •» 

taalched by STEINTTF 4 A. 7.eugl«. I»a»- 
anwarth. Rant ar(IH. "Sn far bar* caught 
Chicago. Dallaa. St. Iwuie. Davenport and 
ggvaral athara nn mi rryatal act with your 
8TKINTTK cryatala Carl MrOrate. Indepen. 
gaoca. llo.. eave. The flrat night I heard 
Fort Worth, Tea.. Omaha. Nrhr St. Icula 
Me. and WJA7. and KYW a t CMaaga.HL 

Yau oaa't doubt arhat you hear with your 
own aara. I.lataninon ST El NITE at my rtak. 
Head rny guarantea and offer than act. 

Introductory Price 

NOW 50* Each 
SPECIAL 3er»I« 

You ere buying no ordinary crystal when 
yeu aider STl-INITK. It's an entirely new 

discovery. Open* up new pneeibditteefnr 
rryatal net receiver* STeINITR f 
CRYSTALS ere Iwing imltatN 
N.uie t.rnume unless stamped 

My Money Bock OUAHANTEK 
I unreservedly guerBntee STKlNITti to 

give you I»etter results then you ever thought 
possible on your crystal set, end If you ere 

not surprised end more than pleased I will 
sen-1 beck your money wiUwtll any QUMttoa 

Thoao two Mir AtrhUon hanka will toatlfy to my vollahllitj: Mrh*n«o national nan*. 

A to hi .on Harlnaa flank Don't dolajr tho radio (root In atnro for you. Ordo? Throo 

8TEINITB cryaUJa today NOW. Nona ronulno without lottor M atarnnod on ,|dr 

STEIN1TE LABORATORIES ̂ VmaoN*^KAN*J 

How to Be Happy, 
Theme of New Book 

"The Conqest of Happiness,” writ- 

ten by that distinguished French sa- 

vant, Jules I’ayot, Litt. D, I’h.D., 
rector of the Aix Marseilles univer- 

sity, and translated Into plain, eas 

ily-understood Kngllsh by Itlchard 
Duffy, has just been issued by Funk 
I). Wagnalls. 

One significant thing about this 
book is that it sets forth with scien- 
tific exactness an itemized formula 
that one can put into operation .for 
the conquest of happiness; it Imposes 
only nine conditions that are to be 
met—and that most of us can meet— 
in order to attain that happiness. 

As you read these conditions you 
may agree that all of them are. both 

practical and sensible, and that In the 

pursuit of happiness as a personal 
duty, or, as the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence asserts, an inalienable 
right, Dr. Payot presents a fascin- 
ating and original line of thought 
that must prove valuable indeed to 
those of us who aspire to the ideal- 
istic stage of earthly existence. As 
Mr. Duffy so aptly says in his intro- 
duction to the book, “All ths way 

through its pages we feel the incen- 
tive to become something better than 
the selves we formerly were." 

Dr. Payot has written several 
books. Indluding "The Kducatlon of 
Ihe Will" and "Will Power and 
Work.” The former proved so popu- 
lar that more than 30 editions had 
to he printed. ‘The Conquest of 
Happiness'' rnay make an ineffaceable 
impress on the life of many, young 
or old, who read it. and to those who 
assimilate its golden truths as well 
as read them, the conquest of hap 
plness is actually in sight. 

Dps Moines Leads Omaha 
in Library Work, Report 

Although the population of Des 
Moines, la., is considerably smaller 
than that of Omaha, It spends more 

money on its public library, accord- 
ing to report ofiDdith Tobltt, Omaha 
librarian. 

With an estimated population of 
204,382 this year, Omaha's library 
appropriation was $82,300,, or 43 cents 
per capita. The library has $4,500 
available from other sources. 

lb* Moines, with an estimated pop- 
ulation of 140,023. appropriated $103,- 
475 this year, and an appropriation of 

DC Tower Is Raised to 
210 Feet at Davenport 

Davenport. Ia.. March 15.—If you 
notice that WOC comes In stronger 
and clearer than usual some evening, 
you will he safe In assuming the new 

towers as a support for the transmit- ! 

ting antenna are In use. 
The new towers stand on the old 

buildings, although new base con- 
struction was necessary. 

The tops of the lowers are 170 feet 
from the roof and 210 feet above the 
street, towering SO feet above the old , 
WOC towers once the pride of the 
Davenport station. 

The additional height of the aerial 
will bring the natural oscillating pe- 
riod of the ansenna circuit to a point 
or.siderably above WOC's operating 

wave-length, and it is expected the j 
operating efficiency will be Increased, j 

The Docnl Daf Editor has nothing 
else to do hut read his mail. Send \ 
your jokes to him and perhaps you'll j 
be one of the prize winners. 

$125,000 ha* bs.n requested for next 

year. The $105,475 appropriation 
represent# a 78-cent per capita cost. 

Omaha public library this year will 
spend $9,500 for books, while Des 
Moines will spend $20,000, and $1,600 
for periodicals while lies Moines will 
spend $1,000. 

Omaha has four branch libraries, 
two of which were opened In 1923. 
Des Moines has five. 

About a Boy Fanner. 
THK YOI'N’O FARMKK AT WORK by 

W \ Kr^hoff. Published by th** P* nn 
Publinhing company. 
The story nf a young boy who 

studied the theories of farming in a 

most scientific way while at college, 
lie wna giv*n an opportunity to show 
the practical aide of his knowledge in 
the presence of rnen who scoffed at 

w fangled ideas of farming. Clifford, 
the boy of the story, proved his the- 
ories to be practical against all odds 
and his biggest task secured for him 

| many valuable acres. There is ad* 
\ venture in the tale, one which will 

give pleasure to all boya from 19 to 15 

years of age. 

Sea Storv for Bovs. 
FOUR HEI.T.S, br Ralph D Pslee. Hotish- 

ton Mifflin company, publishers. 
Here is a tale of adventure at sea. 

For anyone who loves the sea it will 
he a happy find. It deals with the 

Spanish Main and includes In its 

pag«-a a search for burled treasures 
of the seas. 

Popularized Science. 
"The Kmstein Theory of Relativity.'* 

by Garret I’. Serviss, published by Ed- 
win Miles Fndman, Inc., New York, is 

a short and understandable treatment 
of a difficult subject, and t >1 :n art 

interesting manner. 

A Literary Curio. 
"Our Dead Selves," by Paul El- 

dridge, Boullion Blgga,* New York, pub- 
lishers, is an "anthology of the lowly," 
containing the reveries of dead ani- 
mals in verse form. Worthy of more 

than a passing glance. 

For 
Monday 

and 
Tuesday 

Hundreds 
> to 
/* Choose 

From 

A Striking ( 
Array of New 

Spring Millinery 
Straw Hats 
Silk Hats 
Felt Hats 
In Every 

New Style *5 
Sport Hats 
Suit Hats 

Tailored Hats 
in Every 

Wanted Color 

A Feature Price 

A Two-Day Millinery Event 
and They Are Some Hats 

An opportune time to purchase one of 
these remarkable values, made possible 
by our cash buying power. 

MILLINERY—SECOND FLOOR 

Jor Economical Transportation 

FLAT RATE SERVICE 
A Njzv Plan Appealing to 

Thrifty Chevrolet Owners 

Flat Rate Service—the kind of 
service you have been waiting 
for, is now at your call. We 
have adopted this new method 
of handling charges for repair 
work because it enables every 
Chevrolet owner to get an 

intelligent estimate of the cost 

of repairs before the work is 
started. 

Our repair shops are guided by 
a schedule of repair operations, 
each covering a specific repair 
job with the exact average time 
indicated plainly. The standard 
price list of Chevrolet Parts 

gives the exact cost of replace* 
merit parts needed. These are 

the facts that take the uncer- 

tainty out of service work. 

The Flat Rate System makes 
for better work at lower prices, 
because repair men spend their 
time doing only what you have 
ordered. That’s what we charge 
for, and you know in advance 
what it will cost. 

Our’ shops are equipped with 
special Chevrolet tools. No 
repair job is too large or too 
small to be handled efficiently 
and at minimum cost to you. 

For Flat Rate Service 
See Any of the Following Dealers: 

SEE CHEVROLET CARS AT THESE DEALERS’ SHOWB<*>OMS 
OMAHA 

J. W. Smith r.htrrolcl Co. 
J6S* Farnam St. 

Motor t!o. 
mis V J4th Hi. 

*uli#n rhMtol#t tk». 
1718 Cuming St 

J. II. Lawrence ('hn Co, 
1437 5. IJth St. 

Military Oarage 
41 IS Slllltary Are. 

SSIII SNI) 
1.lay ton Auto t o. 

Arm rn 
Coulter A llTlts 

HI VIR 
Hi# Aronson i.*■«£• 

(iRKFWVOOl) 
Andmun Auto ('#. 

t.RFTN V 
Auto s*i «{*«• l.«r«)|# 
M HR\SRV II V 

William* A t li:»|>|»el 
I*APtI l ION 

M I* H» e( llo* 
r vi sim 

RaUton N#i<li» v^Aiags 

RIl'.HFIFJ p 
Otto lttbh*l«r 
SPRIM.'FIFI P 

Klw*ll »V S'n« ('«, 
ST R M l sR 

Frit* M«Um 
1 \l M M.R 

A Hoitif 
Ttk \M VH 

B O. MiHV'nakJ 
T VI I *Y 

L " Hurt«n 
T% i rpim; t% atm 

School A Mtiuaimon 
» Rl MONT 

Jchmou Auk* Co- 


